
From the American Cotton Planter and Soil.
PLANTATION WORK FOR FEBRUARY.

It is a matter of the first importance to com-
mence plowing early; have the work done!,
thoroughly and deeply, and the stalks, both
corn and cotton, of last year, buried deeply in
the soil, beyond the reach of the subsequent
culture of the crop. As insignificant as this
work may appear to those who are in the habit
of burning their stalks in advance of the plows,
allow us to assure you, that in practice, you wil
find it pays well. After cutting or knocking
down the stalks, or pulling them up, when large,
have your rows laid off in the water furrows of
the previous rows, with a good large two-horse
plow, deep and open, then with your inferior
hands, have the stalks laid along straight and
evenly in those furrows, and bed on them. This
is the exact food, in part, for the stalk of your
intended crop, already in. great part a-imilated,
and all ready, as the process of decay takes
place, to be appropriated by the growmig plant.
if you have arranged your fields under the sys-
tem of level culture, that we so earnestly urged
upon your attention last month, you will not
hesitate for a moment, to commence ploughing
at once; the subsequent heavy rain, tuat will
fall during the latter part, perhaps of this month.
and in March, will, instead of washing and
baking your land, as it did when you plowed
up one hill and down the other, serve to fertil-
ize and the better prepare it for producing a fine
crop. Land plowed deep and level is never in-
jared by rain water falling on it, it is frequently
injured, however, when not plowed level, by rain
water running oll it or over it.

Planters should never lose sight of this car-
dinal truth in plantation economy-that every
advance they make, approximating a perfect
preparation of the soil-thoroughly drained,
broken deep, well pulverized and highly fertil-
ized, multiplies to ta::t extent the certainties of
a rich harvest. To acoimplish this, a few con-
ditions are absolutely xecessary, though strictly
within the means of every planter in the coun-

try, save perhaps the imiol taint subject of the
proper and thorugh drainage of land. This,
the planter is very well able to do, after he na-s
once familiarized hinself with the principles of
the system of drainage. This im; oriant subject,
too little practized in the planting States, and
but imperfectly understood by the great body
of planters, proceeds upon the obvious princi
pIes of first cutting off the supply of water by
ditching, that renders low, damp places too moi-
for cultivation; secondly, ditches so arranged as
to cut off the flow of water that would other-
wise pond on land from inore elevated locali-
ties, etc.
PLOWS AND PrLowis.-On the subject of

plows and plowing, we ask the especial atten-
tion of our readers. The success of our plant-
ation economy is dependent almost entirely on
the plow. Taus you perceive there can scarce-
ly be too much importance attached to the plow.
A good plow drawn by a good team, and held
by a good ploughman, not only develops the
hidden treasures of the soil, (its productive fer-
tility,) but it may be so used as to lirevent en-
tirely the washing of the soil, and furthermore,
which is perhaps, its greatest advantage, nany
be made to counteract, almost entirely, the dis-
astrous extremes of droughts, either waty, wiicb
the planting interest of the country depricates
every year, more or less. The only remedy in
our climate, in the absence of irrigation, for these
sure and certain evil+-drought from dry weath-
er or drought from too mucu wvet, is to be found
in the use of good, the best of plows, connected
with level culture.
We fondly hope, aid we expect to see the

day, when there wimll be such improvement made
in our plows and our system of plowing, -as to
enable us to plow our lands in preparing themn
for- the crops thirty-six inches deep ! The value
of the plow in the performance ot' such work,
cheap and practical, will be appreciated; land
too, thus wrought, will be appreciated, and a
remnunerating crop~every year fromn land so
treated, is one of the things that may be relied
on. We are quite aware that there is an opin-
ion among planters generally, antagonistic to
this position, its truth however, when developed
in the progressive improvement of the age, wiil,
like the glor-ious suu unclouded, sitine none the
less bright.
Oas.-Spring oats should be sown during

this month, and in the performance of this work
we would aigain admonish our planting friends
against the imp~olicy of sowinig the grain first oin
the unbroken surface, to be plowed under with
the trash andl litter. Here is the difficulty ; one-
third of the grain, at least, never comes up, if
the land be wecil loiwed, as it should of course
be ; and another third is so crippled and stunned
in getting up), through the deep cover, anmid trash
and sod, as to be weakened andI afflicted by- the
"black blast" ere it matures.

First plow up y.our land well with good turn
plows, and before an'y rain falls on it, sow your
oats and harrow them in smoothly and nicely ;
all your seed will come up quickly, grow oli
vigorously, and you have no "bhst."
SweT- PoTATvos.-Prepar-e amnd lhed your

sweet potatoes the first dry, warm spll of weath-
er that comes on during this month. Spread a
pretty heavy (oat of compost manure on the
surface ofi lie grundi intended thr the bed-say
f ivefet wide by, thme length that will fornmishli'
plants enough-dig ny the~land deep. with a good
long grub hoe., then rake smmirthe anmd p~ub erized
and lay down your potatoes, the best go :have.
nearly touching throughout the entire surface.
This'done, cover the potatoes with iome li-zt,
well pulverized compost, thenx throw on th's thrzee
to four inches of so~il, dug up immediately around
the bed. wvhich ditches and drains off' the bed
effectually, giving it partially the advanitages ofa
hot bed. This should be protecte~d at first, till
abont the middle of March, by- boards or brish
from the hard rains. rabbits arnd chickenms. ine
land intenided for the piotatocecropf shoudld be hii.I
out and thoroughly p~repred.(l by deep. p'owii;and manuring, that it may bec readly. (wbr-nm the~
slips homne up on the lhed) b~y simpjly throwinmg
up the ridges to receive thme slips.
Coax Pm..wrm nm.-Someo planter-., rather than.

spend the time in prepabrinig the brad.. by phl,winmisand manuring. I retr to plant coraln riru thiy
month. Thmere, is, howe-ver, no :advantmague in it
wvhatever; it certainaly dwarfs the sudlk and: addr-
nothing to the .size or certamint of t., ear. it as
maucha better to spend the tim'ne in piropier~vlyipr~
paring the land, and. conuence plhantinag aftera
the first of March, which is a sumil job whn
everything is ready ; if. however, it be dohme a:
all, the seed corn should be eo,-ered va shaiow.

Everything should he, put in cotmpicte ordecr
during this month for plantiajg the crop, so that
when that work comnmenmeert there shall he nao
unnecessary delay in fixing and menadinig up.
Have all thei tools of the lanttation repaired amal
put in complete working order--the plows, hoes,
harrows and every implement connected with
planting. Overhaul your pilanitati~m gear, and
see that the haimes, collars, backband.<, haim-
strings and trace chains are all in roo- l ix amnd
read; for work. Your seed corn should not lhe
neglec ted till the day of plantiug: it should be
shucked out. selectedl carfulvy, shelled and poaiin barrels beforehand. Tfhus prepared. as every
judicious planter may ho, when the season fo'r
planting rolls around, the work commences with-
out confuision, progresse.s expeditiously and sat-
isfactorily throughout.

GARDEN WORK.
The great month for Gardening is again upon

us. Prepaire the soil well before a seed is put in
the ground. 1f the garden is in a dry locality,
the beds should tnot b6 elev-ated above the walks.
Asparagus bieds may now be made. This planit
is not yet half unders~tood or appreciated. To
grow it ihr the table,, is entirely an artificial pro-
cess. It is a saline plant, but in its unatur-al state
is but a spind!ing weed. .Manmg suppose, that as
it is found on thme sea shore, salt to he a special
manure for it. But this is a great mistake. Salt
is not a fertilizer Ao any vegetable life. .It may
be applied to many erops with advantage, from
the fact that it attracts moisture from the atmos-
phere. Applied to the Asparagus bed, it kills
grass andl weeds, but the roots of the asparagus
must have a large quantity of the richest food to
produce those large succulent stems, so desirable
for lie table. An Asparagus bedl, once properly
made, will last for fifteen or twenty years. if
the roots are to be transplanted, the earth sl.uld
be excavated us lar-ge as the bed is to be, two
feet dewn. ant Aillan in with gone atahin msaue-

just cover this with soil and plant the roots, j
covering the crown bud two inches. Large vig-
orous stems may be cut the next spring. The
seed may be plauted in common soil, to produce
the roots for transplanting into the rich bed.

Beets may now be planted; spade in a good
lot of well rotted manure, pulverize the ,round
thoroughly. Beet seeds will vegetate five, six
and eight yejtrs old. but where they are more
than one year old, they should be soaked forty-
eight hours before planting. As each beet cap-
sule contains from two to five seeds, care should
be taken not to plant more than one seed in a

place.
It will yet be too early to plant the dwarf snap

beaus in the open ground, unless they are plante(d
in pits. Dig a pit twelve inebes wide at the top.
six inches deep, in the bottom of this, dig in
some well rotted manure, and in the centre of
the furrow, plant one row of dwarf beaus, have
a wide plank convenient to lay over the trench
in cold nights, and by the time that the tender
bean cau stand the weather, their top will be
even with the surface, when the sides may be
dug down and the beans worked with the hoe.

Plant early cabbage. These may be planted
in rows where they are to remain to head, or

sown broadcast and transplanted. It is not im-
portant to transplant the early cabbage. The
cabbage is a great feeder, and to head well, must
have a good supply of its favorite food, which is
atmmouia and potash, good stable manure contain
them in large proportions. The Cabbage is a

sea shore plant, and will bear salt in its culture,
without injury. Salt, without being any positive
benefit to the feeders of the plant, destroys the
insects that prey upon the tender leaves.
Sow Carrots, Parsnips, Salsify, Cress, Kale and

Lettuce. Plant English Peas, some pinnach,
parsley, early Turnips and Mustard. Plant the
Onion button, the set and the seed. Those raised
from the beed keep best, and are about as easily
raised. The soil for onions should he very rich.
Poultry manure is the best fertilizer for the on-

ion. Garlic, Leeks and Shallotts should now be
planted. The great French Shallots makes a
outton on the top like the button onion and is a
grcat acquisition to the garden.
The tender plants, such as Egg Plants, Okra,

Cucumbers, Melons, Peppers, Tuuatoes, etc.,
may not yet be planted in the open ground, but
if planted in a hot bed, will be ready to trans-

plant into the open ground as soon as the weath-
er will permit the seed to be planted. Okra may
lie bru-ought forward some weeks earlier by being
started in hot beds. It may be transplanted as

easily as cabbage. Melons and cucumbers are
not so easily transplanted; to get them early, a

hot bed should be made of each hill. The squares
in the garden designed for the tender plants,
should now be thoroughly manured and deeply
subsoiled. The ottener the ground is spaded or

plowed, and the deeper the manures are incorpo-
rated in the soil belore the seeds are put in the
ground, the greater the crop.

SrFrOLK Hous.-In the good qualities that
constitute a perfect animal for producing the
most pork, of the best quality, at the least cost,
this family stands unrivalled as yet, by any in
the United States. Their merit in part consists
in size; length of quarters; short and lean dished
heads; fine, thin and upright ears; prominent
eyes; tine tail and limbs ; quietness ; and above
all, their perfect adaptation to take fat readily on
the most thvorable parts. I have slaughtered hogs
of this breed whose live and dressed weight dif-
fe.-ed less than a ninth. No thorough-bid antimnals
of this fitinily have yet been slaughtered, but
enough is known to warrant us in sayMin they
will readily attain 500 lbs. at maturity. One lit-
ter of eight half-breeds averaged 289 lbs. at nine
months. Two three-fourths dJo. attained 390 lbs.
at 14 months. Although I rather doubt the as-
sertion of their becoming very fleshy on "two
chips and a corn cob," still I know they can
manufacture pork of an excellent quality from
clover and apples.-Albany Cultivator.

Lt.xn FOaL POTAToES.-A correspondent-
Smiith Groom. of Troy, New York-informs us
that his experience in the culture of potatoes
has convinceed him that about a handful of dry
slacked lime, placed in each hill, tends to pre-
vent the potato rot. The lime, he states, brings
the p~otatoes earlier to maturity, and imparts to
them a vigor which resists the attacks of the
disease. A experiment with lime cant lie con-
ducted by any of our farmers at a small expense,
mad if it does not prevent the potatoe rot, the
lime w~ill certainly enrich the soil for other
crops.-Sicntific Anmerican.

H-ow -ro BrtNi -rim Wn.nEST- Ilonas FOn SnoR-
INEZ, AMs -rue Wum~mms-r Cow Foit MItKIXG.-The
way to do it is simply this: Put around the
animal, just back of die fore legs, a strong rope,
or chain; into this twist a stiek, so that every
turn the r-ope± will be drawn tighter, until the an-
imal will suibmuit to beinig handled at your plens-
ure. The most unmanageable antimual can be
sub~duied in a few miunutec. in this mianner.-Gen-
esee .Fa-rmer.

Cons ANO Hoa.-From carefully condneted
exp -riments by ditferemit persons, it has becen
ascertained that 'ine bushel of corn will make a
little over 103 pounds of pork-gross. Taking
the result as a basis, the iblowinig deductions~
are made, wich all fatrmr-rs will do well to lay
by for a convenient reference.-
When corn costs 25 ems per bushel, pork costs

3 ets per pound. W~hen corn costs 33 cents per
bushel, pork costs 4 ents per pound.
Whten corn CostSsO ets per, bushtel pork will

cost 5 cents per ponnd.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICES
No. 1.

I WILL attend at the tinies and places hicreiun-
aftr speicified to collect tho State and District

Tax fo'r the- year commencing the first day of tje-
tober, 18~57.
At C. & RI. llmutts, Miin, 1;,J'lrav
"Nickerson's, SICcci~ trv(k

" Coo~persvil!e, edy, 1;iFerr.
" Mloore's, elmc'ay tFbrr.
"Dorn's alil, 8-m emn.3ocok
"Stevens5' Siore, Tmm-dh,18mebuiy
"Shatterfieldl, Fda, Iii

" Liberty lH il, Stra,2tb -

" 1.- hite llou,tt- umim, 2nl

"lIamkys Pateonds, 3o'iok

MonWch~da, 1th February.
Co~itrs, Sanme eveninig, 3 o'cloek.
lrowar\. 'Tuesd'y, 26th February.Si~rinstore eneay-.l2~ith February.vol'm'smi' Lae, Same e-venn. 3 o'clock.
JohnS. muyy'sThaursday, 18thI February.

"'~.i~kld . LFnday, 19th"usa,1tat
MondayMarcd.

A.Mr~an, tSamie evening. 3''eock.
Cheoke PodsTusiny, -itrd Fear.

oPineneuday,,24thridayary.
Edgfild C I. am.- eeni, 11.hlck

"Egefclr, C hursModay, u5t Feray
" MSto's t, TFriday, 26thFeray
" LyrnstL, Wand evein,10t 'lck
" JnS. Smybly's Turlay, IlithFeray
"'Ers.eAied C. H., o ny n Tuesda,1s an
2olnmdi&SihsSorMna1tMarch

"rsWiahas H Wedniesdary, 3rdh March.
" A.iMora's, Samse evening, 3 o'clock.
" Chr.eNorris, Thursday, 48th March.
" inkeros, ' Friday, 5tth "uaem
"REdgeirdC. H Saturd~ay, 2th"t
"Ridgefi, .H.Monday, 82hn "

"Mor s-ve', Tuesday, 3th "a-h
"Lbehrand, Wedne-sday, 20th "'
"anr.g,Mo ysThursdiay, 11th "

" ree pci-s.o coridy m 1tmatheirm"
"tCrneanp& Rthr te onday,15hrMarc
"Pr'sx oaswlTuesay,in 16iutatheare
"reaard'byla, t make aeveninr,o3 achlwhit
"al r feat'sr, Wednedayd, itheirareb.
apctvW ies duin mte yeven ing 1o'enock

" rs.Nri hrdy,18t3mdtemuiefbak hoave
benbrMo,.Wilie duinme venig pero'lock.
"oMicker'st fridayth coret Mrur.

"TRdg, EondayU 22~nd "..D
Fe. H. 1luke's Sam evnn,4 4c~k

"hraitveije, uesdayn,ml2crdMaoprih.

wi-lFre erontfcry mAus wmae iree
tufrs,andepy teias i arh

Ja27W. & & T S. 1U06ZJ.

AUG STA ADVERTISEMENTS.

CORNER UNDER GLOBE HOTEL,
UGUSTA, GA.

L C. DElMING has now in Store his en-
tire Stock of FALL 'and WINTER

GOODS, being the most complete ever offered,
and at lower prices to cash and prompt paying cue-
tomers. Among which will be found

SILK DRESS GOODS.
The greatest variety that cin be found in the City.
The Robe a Quille, Robe a Volantz. Beyedere. (two
size stripe,) Velentres, Poplins and .side Stripe-all
varying in price from $20 to $60-per Robe.

Also, Solid Colored SILES, in every shade,
with RIBBONS and V.LVETS for Side Stripe-
all of which are entirely new and confined styles.

Boiled Black SILKS, warranted to main ain their
color.

WOOL DRESS GOODS
In every variety. embraacing Rohe a Quille, Beye-
dere, Velantz, ect., with the usual styles and quali-
ties#
EMBROIDRS and LXCR GOODS, most

complete, and at a lower rates than ever before
offered.

SHAWLS,
Square and Long, for Gents, Ladies and Chil-

dren; Mourning to Full 1>res. from 25 cents to
$20 A large variety of CHENEI LE, with Plain
and Figured Centre,.

MANTILLAS AND COLLARS
From S2 Cloth, to $60 Velvet. Particuisr atten-
tiou has been paid to them, being made full and of
the best Velvet.

Also, Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Nerinos,
Cob'rgs, Cashnarsa and Muslin DeLains of all
col'rs.

French.'Pnglish and American Solid and Figured
OPERA FLANNELS.

Children'. DRESS GOODS, of Wool and Silk
materials.
New and confined styles MOURNING GOODS
KERSEYS AND BLANKETS

At lower rates than ean be purchased elsewhere.
gW My housa is the only one where George

Sehley's-warranted all wool filling-W H I T K
GRORI PLAINS can be had. They are the
most desirable and economical Goods ever offered
to the Planter.
LINSEYS, OSNARBURGS,STRIPES, HOME-

SPUNR, FLANNELS, hOSIERY, TICKINGS,
&c., in full variety.
Every article that I have shall be offered at the

lowest rates possible. An examination solicited.
0' Orders punctually and carefully attended to.

L. C. DEMING,
Corner under Globe Hotel.

Aucusta, Sept 14 tf 39

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.
JAMES HENEY,
AUGUSTA, 6'A.

HAS now in store one of the best and most
fashionable stocks of DRY GOODS ever

brought to Augusta, and be solicits an mnspection --

them by his fri. nds and the public. Being satis-
fied with very SMALL PROFITS, lie is confident
that his stuck will be fiand CHEAPER than that
of any other in the Triade.
The following desirable styles of goids are to be

found in his stock :
Rich Silk, Ielaine and Cashmere ROBE DE

QUILLE,
Rich Silk, Delaine and Cashmere Bayadere stri-

ped DRESSES;
Rich Plaid Raw SILKS;

Pla" all colors;
BWack Silk ROBES and BO$ES e QUILLE-
Ri-h Fig'd DELAINIES, CASHM1ERES and

MERINOS;
Frencha MERINOS, all colors;-
English " " "a-
A large lot of DELAINES, from 12 to 37 cts.

per yard;
1lourning"
Black ALPACA, BOMBAZINE and TAMAR-

TINE';
A large stock of English and American Printed

CALICOES;
A large stock of Mfourning CALICOES;
A large stock of Scotok and French GING-

HAMS, some as low as 10 cents per yard ;
ChaenilleStelln, Piush aind Woolen Plaid Shawls;

" Satin and Cruel 8CARFS ;
Cloth and Velvet CLOAKS and TALMAS;
Hoop01 SKIRTS;
Cianton Pique CLOThS, a comfortable article for

Baquesa;
India Twilled LONGCLOTHS, Plain and Striped
SIllIRTINGS aid ilEltTlINGS, LINDSEY

WOOL.SEY, and Pkantation STUFFS;
A fine aseortmient of French anid Scotch Emn-

bridered COLLARS atnd SLEEVES, separate and
in setts
Embroidered Misses' and Boy's COLLARS;

SInfant's RO3K$s and WAISTS;
" HANDK'FS atnd SKlRTS;
" Silk IIO0E t
" BANDS, 1EDGINGS, and IN-

SERTINGS;
HOSIERY. &c.
Coittona, Threa-I and Crotchet LACES;
A large variety or iress TRI .'ilNGS;
1.ndiea', Misses', Gentlemen". and Hoys' Merino

UNIDERVKSTS;
FLAN\ELS, all colors an.1 qualities;;
fl.d Bl.ANKET4. QUILTS. &c.
In the Millnery' Deatrtment 3!rs. UaNsY has

one of the finest selections oaf ION N ETr, 11 KA I
D~I~IiSS, &c ; to a-i examiinati..n or which shte
repee'fually invites her friends anad the piublic.
Augusta. Oct. 0 t857 tf 3

More Prizes than Blanks !

EVERY OTHER TICKET A PRIZE !
Registered Money Letters tat our Wsk.

ANDERSON AND SON'S LOTTIERY,
ON THIC fIAVANA PL.AN LIF

JASPER COUNTY ACADEMY L.OTTERY...BY AUTHORITY
OF THlE STATE OF GEORGIA.

GLASS I-IlH,
DRAWS 1st FEDRUARY 1858!

CLASS I r.
DRAWS 15TH FEBRUARY 1858!

In puabli'-, at Maacon, Gat., unader the~ sworn super-
itenodence of E. C. Bulkiey and Jos. Watermian,
Esqs.
Capital Prize, $50,000 !
PRIZES PAYAiBLE WITilOUT DEDUCTION

i5,600 PRIZES! 30,000 NUMBERS
SC UEBME.

I Prize or..............--..850.000
1 "..................... ...... 12.000

............................. 5.000
1 ......................... 2.000
I "............................ 1,000
1 "............................ 1,000
2 "............(00........... 1,000
2 "............ 20........... 500
10 "............ 1)0.......... 2,000

100 "............ 100 .......... 10,000
480 Approxinastions..............-7,0

15.000 Prizes of 88,50...............127,500
15.00O Prizes anmounting to.......... $219,880
WHOLE TICEETS, 810; HALVES 86; QUAR.S2,50
The 15.000 Prizes of-$8,50 are deterneined by

the last figure of the number that draws the Capi-
tal-if it is an odd number. theta every odd number
Ticket it ill be entitled to 88,50 ; if it is an even
number, then every even nunmber Tieket will be
entitled to 8,5(0, in addition to any other Prize the
Ticket may drawv.
Bank Notes of sound Banks taken at par. Checks

OttNew York remitted for Prizes.
Address Orders for Tickets or Certificates of

Packages of Ticket4 to
ANDERSON & SON, MANAoERs,

Macon or Savannah, Ga.
Dec 20 tf 51

FLOURFiftySacks of Premium Family1FLOR nwin store and fior sale by
S. B. BOWERS8, Agent.

hamburg, Jan tf 1

*100 REWARD.
will give $1100 to ascertein the name of the

iceandrel tbat wro~a :- scandalous letter to me
aiddijt ped it nesr Mt Ca'n'y Cauahlon Sunday
Ue7h~ JaGet5(R Jr.j

GEORGIA SARS-APARI
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, AND

UBLIC opinion and Physicians have decided ti
SARSAPARILLA that can be obtained. It.

igredients are well known to Physicians and the pe
[EDICINES, when appropriately used, often EFFJ

.othing more need be said in praise of it, than
amins in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-alchohol
Vhite Ash, Grev Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chionanth
Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Saingninaria.)
5irThose prefering this Compound Prepartion

)ENNIS' ALTERATIVE, OR GEORGIA SARS
For sale at Edgefield C. H. by G. L. PENN and
July 15, 1857.

3ARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,
234 King St. Charleston, S. C.

-:0:-THE Subscriber invites the attention of buyers
to the richest and most elegant stock of

CARPETINGS
Ever e.xhibited in this City (or DIRECT IMPOR-
ATION, per ships Mackinaw, Amelia, R. Cobden
and others, from Liverpool to this port,) comprising
full and complete assortment of:
Medallion Velvet CARPETS, in single and dou-

blo widths;
Royal Velvet Pile, new patterns M
Tapestry Brussels, choice patterns and brilliant

colors;
English Wire Brussels, choice patterns and colors; W
English and American Imperial Three-Ply new In

styles;
Scotch, English and American Ingrains, new

patterns; yjVenetion CARPETS, all widths;
English Wool Dutch, Hemp Dutch and Cotton

Ingrains; C,
8-4 12.4 and 16-4 Woolen DRUGGETS;
Am'erican Felt DRUGGETS, beautiful goods; wi
Green BAIZE. Table Oil CLOTHS;
Linen and Woolen CRUMB CLOTHS. all sizes;
Velvet, Axiinster, Tufted and Brussels, Rugs,

Stair Rods, Door Mats. &c.;
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in all widths, thoroughly

seasoned, and warranted in evi-ry respect, cut to
fit rooms, entries, stair ways, &c., &c.
Cocoa and Canton MATTINGS, in all widths.
jV'* Especial attention is also requested to hi- (S

large and varied stock of
LINEN GODS,

NAMELY:
SHIRTINGS. FRONTING,
PILLOW-CASE, TABLE AND BED LINENS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
DOILEYS, DIAPERS,
HIUCKABACK, &c.,
COLORED TABLE COVERINGS,
AND FRUIT DOILEYS,
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,

A full assortment,
WINDOW SHADES, &c., &c.

g7Buyers by the piece or package, dealt with
on the most liberal terms.
0- The Carpet Upholstery attended to as usual.
bythe most thorough and experienced Artists, and (

every item in that line warranted togive satisfaction.
P. S.-All orders from the Country responded

to promptly, and receive my personal supervision.
JAMES G. BAILEY,
Importer and Dealer in Carpets,

NEW CARPET STORE.
Charleston, Nov 2 tf 43.

FALL TRADE!
H. L CUNNINGBAIYI& CO,
GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS, d
HAMBURG, S. 0.

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and f' iends for the very liberal

encouragement and favors we have received for sev-
eral years past. and respectfully solicit a continuance ,
of the same. Our highest aims, and best endeav- i,
ors will be to merit and deserve the patronage of
our old customers, friends and the public generally, -

by conductitng outr business as we have dune hereto-
fore, and increasing our reputation for L

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And maiking it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and

are continually receiving hns induced us to BUY A
LARGE~ and WELLA ASSORTED Ntock of (Goods,1
in order to meet the growing demand. and increasei
of trade. t

The Superior Quality
Of all Goods ofi'red to the Public ait this establish- ar

ment, is so well known that very little need be said a

upon this subject. But with the unity of LOW
PRlES. and the VElRY BEST QUALItTY OF
GOODS, is the system of business the subscriberb
are determined to carry out. This will be mzade ap- st
plinble to every brar.ch of their business k
Our Goods in all initance's will he what they are si

represented to) be-:ind when sold by sarnple, shall os
always be in conformity with the sample
We are constantly receiving atnd have in Store a

COMPI.ETE~ ASSORTMENT of ,'
GROCERIES '

-conisting of- G

LOAF, CRUSHEDI, CLARIFIED, ST. CROIXd
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

ORLRANSSYRUP & CUBA MIOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND HALTIMIORE BACON, Rl

LAR I),S01DA,STA RCII,M
SOAP, CANDLES, s

WhITE WINE AND) A PP'LE VINEGARS, &c.
--Also- R

A large aseortmeont o~f 7i

WINE8 AND LIQUORS,
Consisting of Pipes, Half Pipes and Quarter Casks of ei
IMPORTED BRANDIES,
f the rollowing celebrated 1irands arnd Vintages,
Otaird, Duipy & Co.. 1838, 184t4, 184'7. q
Alex. Sigtuett, 18;2, 1855. at
Maritel & Co,, I847. t

.J. J. Dupy, 1'48. T

OLD BORDEAUX AND CHIAMPAGNE~ Ti
BRANDIES.

MAEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINES, N:
HIOLLAND) GIN. ce

JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMS,
GBSON'S EAGLE W IS KEY, AND
Domestic Liquors of all kinmds!
lTnEARRANoEMESN-r of our Store are such as to Ti
makethis Establishment in fact the substitute of the B!
~ellarof every consunmer. of

IOTIELS and persons wanting small a.ssorted ey
lotsof Choice Wines and Liquors for special ocea- To
sions,can be supplied at the shortest notice. tri
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

FAMILIES can command the best Table Wines
atvery low prices, as also the cheapest sorts of-
Wines and Liquors fo'r culinary purposes.
PIIYSICIANS requiring fine Liquors for medi- 1

purposes arc particularly solicited to call and ex-
amineour Stock. thi

We keep constantly on hand a

)f Saddles, Bridles, Martingales, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, Bed Blankets, several Cases of fine -

Sewed and Pegged Boots and Shoes, La-
dies, Misses and Children's Shoes,

Waterproof Hunting and Ditch-
er's Boots, Boys and Men's ate
Brogans from No 1Ito 15, pre

Fur, Wool and Silk Hats,
Cloth, Plush and Fancy Caps, -

Osaburgs. Sheetings, Shirtings,Stripes.-
Georgia Plaitns, Gunny and Dundee Bagging,

Bale Rope, rTvine, &c., &c.
We solicit CASH ORDERS from parties not

isitingoar Town, and will endeavor in all inatan- ate
es to satisfy in every particular, all who confide agi
heirorders to us. the
Persons visiting this Market are earnestly solici-
edto give us a call before they make their puroba-
es.We are determined to make it to their advan- I

age by selling them their supplies LOWER than -

heycan bu. dhem el,'ewhere.
13'We iil give the market price for Cotton,

ndevey other kinJ oi produ..e c'taered.
JENRY SOIA):ON.

.u4 r baLn nor7rWrnra Ma r oi

3DGEFIELD FIFTY YEARS AGO I

[ife and Death of Beck Cotton.
lE DEVIL IN PETTICOA TS

OR,
God's Revenge Against

HUSBAND RILXNG I
TE have just pr'nted a rew hn,'dred copies of

the ,above panmphlet written, bv Rev. W L.
WF.ROMR. author or the " "i! or Wai-hington,"
Life of M:ari.o,"ane,d other lesser productions. andsaid by some t.. have been ihe- mist peculiar writer

af any age. This work is replete with interest. es-

pecially so to the citizens of this District. as it con-
tains quite a fair " showin.r up' of the dark days
ind murderous deeds of old Edgefield a half cen-
tury since.
7 For sale at this Office. Price 20 cents per

copy. Liberal deductions will be made to those
buying hv the wholesale.
Aug 26 if 33

TRIAL OF MARTIN P03" f

WE have on hand and for sale a few hundred
copies of the Trial of MARTIN POSEI

for the
Murder of his Wife,'Matilda H. Posey,

-AND-

Negro Slave Apping,
Being an interesting pamphlet of about 75 pages,
givi.ag a true and exact necount of a crime conm-
mitted in Edgetield District in 1849, and which
resulted in the conviction of the said Posey of
murder in the first degree, for which offence he
suffered the extreme penalty of the law on Friday.
Feb. Ist, 1850.

Persons dtisirous of procuring this record of past
days and dark scenes should cull at once.

g- For sale at this Office. Price, 15 cents per
copy. or two copies for 25 eents. Two copies sent

by mail, to one address, for 25 cents.
April20 tf 16

Octagon Burial Cases

THE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at hisT Furniture Rooms. opposite the Post Otfice, a

late aszortment of this new style of METALIC
BURIAL CASES, of beautiful lorm, and finished
in perfect, reseniblance of high y polished ROSE-
WOOD. These CAS KS are now extensively used
and possess niany valuable advantages over all
Coflins now before the public.

-,% LSO-
I will also keep ready for delivery at a moment's
warning, a fine Stock of WOOlD COFFINS, of my
own manufacture, and of all uizes, prices ansd quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefield, May 13 tf 18

NOTICE.
My terms for celling MNETALIC BURIAL CA-

SkS is Cash, but should the cash not accompany
'he order, interebt will be charged from the day of
delivery. JOUhN M. WriT.
N. B.-'ood Coffins will be sold as formerly.
.lan. 20 if 2

Dr. McLANE'S
CELEDRATED

V E. R MT I F17 UT G1 E
LIVER PILLS.

Iroofthe best Prepaations of the Ago.

They are not reconm--
mended as Universal
Cure-ails, but simply for
what their name pur--
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the humran system, has
also beenx administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLS, for
the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, ali BILIOUS DE-
RANGEMENTs, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &c.

Purchasers will please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated V'ErMIFUGE~and
LIVER PILLs, preparCd by

SOLE PRoPRIETORs, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as ther-e are various
other preparadions now
before the public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others,. in comparison
with Dr. McLANE'S, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEM~ING BRO'S,
60 Wioon ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Solfi Ps'oprletore
SCOVIL & MEAD), No. 111, Charles Street,

Jeneral tn holesale Agents for the Southern States,

.o whom all orders must be addressed.

87 Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield E. C., A. J.
.tBiIIroN and TUTT d& PELLETIER, Hanburg;

'x~ssrn & HABnISOY, Longnires, and WVAn.&AW
it Lyox, Albbeville.

April 7, 1857. ly 13

NOTICE..
4L Lpersons having any demands against the

.Estaste of M~ary Autrey, dec'd., are requested
o present them, pr.,perly attested, on or beafore
dIonday thie 15th February next, (1858,) at the
)rdinary's Office, as on that day I desire to wanke a
ainl settlement of the Estate.
Those indebted to said Ebtate arc also requeested

a pay up forthwith asm longer indlulge'nce cannept be

iven. J0I1N AU f1REY, Admi'or.
Dec 14 3m 49

PT1TCE~I- ''1 nm~rons W.--.ted to the Es-

LA COMPOUNDS
ro PURIFY THE BLOOD.
tat this is the BEST PREPARATION oficlls readily and gives great satisfaction. Its
nple at the South, to be GOOD, and GOOD
,CT GREAT CURES.
to publish what it is composed of. It con.
ie extract of Queen's Delight, (Stillingia,)us) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake,
)f Sarsaparilla, should express in their orders
APARILLA COMPOUND.
Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE GUE.
ly 27

HENRY DALY,
rzoaa. B. .ng=uta., (a.

DOTS, SHOESAND BROGANS,AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

39000fl WORTH of the above Goods,*tU0 carerully selected from the best
tnufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,hich will be sold at a very small advance on Cost.addition to the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,ghtly damaged by getting wet, and will be soldZRY CHEAPI
0 The Subscriber solicits a call from his Southrolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.W TEaxs.-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, timeth approved paper. No second price asked.

HIElRY DALY,Under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 tf 40

]BOOTS AND SHOES,
THOMAS P. LARUS,

UCEESSOR To E. L. SyxmoNs) OPrOstTg Tit Au-
GUSTA HOTEL. AUouSTA, GA.

T-aaCtI ' D0epar-ft mer=t.
Ladies' Fine Kid MIorocoo SLIPPERS;do do do do BUSKINS;do do Black GAITERS, h..cled.

Ladies' Fine Colored do do ;
do do Black and colured GAITERS,ithout heels ;

Ladies' fine black and olored Creole Gaiters.
MaisssMoge3partaent.
Misses' fine Kid and blorueco SLIPPERS;
do do do do BUSKINS -

do do blbek and col'd 1Ae GAITERS;do do do do Congress do.
do do do d - Creole do.

:141ctrons'm Deo~partanenmt.
Childrens' black and colored GAITERS;do do do Button do

do Kid, Morocco and Patent Leatho-r Boots ;
Kid, Morocco and Patent Leather Ankle Ties.

--Also,-
A large and well selchted stock of Gentlemen'
xford Ties, Strap Shoes, Tie Gaiters, Congrekssaiterc and Pump-sole Boots.
Also, House serv:mt~s Shoes,of every description.
N. 1.-Ladles and Misses Gaiters and Slippers

ech.-d at the shortest notice.
CWGive usa call.
Augusta,Deeo4 Jy d9

To the Planters,
PROS. P. LARUS, suoeessior to E. L

L Syaumons, opposite the Augusa Hotel, AU-
rUSTA, GA., has this day received
36 Cases Men's Heavy Brogans,~or Negro wear-and the Planters ,vill find it to
ieir advantage to give me a call before baying
leewhere, as all of the Gouds are made to m~y own

rder to suit the trade, ad can be warranted to be
hat we represent them, and as cheap as any store
the City.
Augusta, Dec 14 ly 49

TOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
& c., &c.

S. S. JONES & C O.,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.,

)EG AGAIN to call the attention of their n-
) merous customers and the public generally
their extensive assortment sf
STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,

ad a comiplete variety of everything pertaining to
FIRST CLASS Hotuse Furnishing store.

O t o es
Our asertment in this dlepartnment is all that the
ost mastidious can desire. WVe have nearly e.very
yle of COOK, OFFICE and PARLOR -TO~'leapt by anty other house in the City, and bmany de-
ruble patterns thut are to be founad exclusirely at
ar establishment.

Gr rat es.
Of these Goods, we have some thirty different
Itterns, all bonght within thy last sixry days and
omn the latest decsigns. We think wo hazard
>thing in saying that we can off. r a MUCH
ItEATER VARIETY in this line than all othertalers in the city cuimbined.

llnving tested nearly all the different styles of
anges extant, we have for two years pnast sold
OTTs' PATENT INV1NClBLE RANGE exclu-
rely, believing them to bo the very best article
rered. We have sold some twenty of these
anges in Augusta and vicinity, and they have
mrer failed to give perfect satisfaction. We will

1i to any custonwr with a full guarantee that
ese Ranges arc perfect in their operation in
cry particular.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
In this department enumeration is out of the

testion. Our assortment is, as usual complete,

d no effort will be spared on our part to retain
our house the position it has occupied for five

ars past. It is well known'that we keep MORE1AN DOUBLE the stock and variety of any
use in the city, and ours is, in fact, THlE
LA CE to purchase House Furnishing Goods.
ec increase of our business in this department
a entirely exceeded nur expectations. Our ef-

-ts to establish a FIR.<T CLAdS HOUSE-FdR-

SillNG .-TORE have been crowned with suc-

is by an apptreciatinff public, and our motto is

7pward and onward !

TINNER'S GOODS.

We havc in store an unu.,uahly heavy stock of

Plate, Sheet Iron, sheet Copper, Iron Wire,
uick Tin, Pig and Bar Lead. Also, a large stock
Japanned Ware, P'ressed Covers and Plates of
er description, Bucket Enrs, Rivets, Tinners'

ole and blacbines, &c., which we offer to the
do on the very best terms.

S. 8. JONES & CO.,
210 Broad-street.

&ugusta, Nov 17 .tf 5

'XECUTORS NOTICE.-All persons.having claims against the Estate of Avory
end, deceased, are hereby notified to present
mn, properly attested, immedintely.

J. S. MYLY,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'ors.
E.BLAND. .)

ran. 6, tf 52

Notice.-
LL persons indebted to the Estate of Charlesk.McGregor, Dee'd. will please make immedi-
payment. And those having any demands will
sent them properly attested.

A. RAMSAY, Adm'r.

ruly 7 1857 tf 26

Notice,
LL persons indebted to the estate of Daniel

l Boone, dec'd., arc requested tomakeimmedi-

payment, and all persons having demands
inst the same are hereby notified to present
in properly attested.

L. P. BOONE, ,
PETER OUZT. Adm'ors.

lec. 23,1857, tf 60.

New Family Groceries.SPENN, Agent, han just received afresh
o~wa.nnbafaau a whihi be;~d~

TO THE PUBLIC,-
HE Underigned having sold the AmericanHOWotelfG C.' CUNNINGHAM & CO.

take this occasion to return our thanks to the pub,lie generally for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us. and would solicit the same for its presentProprietors. Respectfully,o. H. P. SCOTT & Co
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

HE Subscribers take ie opportunity of in.-
forming their friends and the public 2enerally

that they have bought the above HOTEL, and
are having it refitted In the best possible style for
their reception. We flatter ourselves that every
necessary arrangement has been made to promotethe comfort of all who favor na with their company.Our ROOMS are airy and comfortably furnished;
RERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our
TABLE will be constantly supplied with the best -

the season affords. Our friends may therefore restsatisfied that every exertion will be cheerfully ren-dered to make their sojourn pleasant and agreeable.There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,and Horses left in our charge will receive particu-lar attention.
W Persons arriving at this House may feel as-

Pured that their baggage will be promptly *sent,free of charge, to the Carolina or to either of the-
Georgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronage of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM,
MARY S. CUNNINGHAM,

Proprietors.Hamburg, June 1, 1857. ly 21

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
WIM. HILL,

HAMBURG, S. C.,
WOULD inform his friends 0and all who may be trading 0 0
to this Market, that he still oon-
tinues to keep a FULL and well
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-
ticles he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satisfaction to the purebas"ein quality and price, feeline comfident that he can
ell his Goods on as Reasonable terms as
they can be purchased at

ANY HOUSE u AUGUSTA.
hlis Stock is now COMPLETE, having added

largely by recent purchases from the BEST Mann.
!acturers. His S:ock is such that almost every one
can find some article on their list of wants, and on
such terms as cannot fail to please-amongst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NA ILS of all Pses, of the best brands, in-

cludinet all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and
American Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon and WroughtNails. all sizes.

Nail RODS and Sheet and Hoop IRON;Blister, German and Cast STEEL;
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and Hand AXES,
HATCHETS, &c.;

Mall, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all kinds;Ilammers, Chisels, Augers, Drawing Knives,Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, 11and Saw
and every variety of Files and Ibisps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, Hollow Augers and Bitts, Gauges,
Planes of every description, Plane Bitas, and every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools.
Edge Tools of every description.

m=nAanlArsm-thM 'geo3.
Bellows,'Anviis, Vices, Screw Plates, Sledge, Hand
and Shoeing Hammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,&o., all of the best manufacture. Great

care having been taken in theselection
of these articles, they cant he

relied upon as the best.
.-Pocket and Table Cutlery.
His Stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is ojet

and quality unsurpassed-amogst which cenna
be found full Setta of Table Cutlery, of
Joseph Rodgers & Sons celebrated

matnufacture; Poeket and Pen
Knives aell patterns sand qual-

ities ; fine Razors.8Seis-.
sors, Shears, &e.

Also, a great variety of
sly ALL WARES,

Such a. Pins, Needles, Port Monies, hair Brushes,
Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &o.

Gus, Pistols. ate.
Ott hand a choice lot of Gunts and Pistols of the

finest quality-Colt's, Adams' and l13ean's and
others miake of Repea:ters, self-cocking.

Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,-
Percussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flasks, Game Bags,

Cleaning Rods, &o.
Building Materials,

His Stock of Buiading maa.erial swill tbe found corn-
plete, conusistin'g ini part of Locks. Hinges,

S.cwi', Wimdow Fastenin~rs, all kinds and
quaiies. Aliso, Til1, Pad, Trunk and

-Cheat Locks.
Liglat and Heavy Castings.

Always otn hand a fne asrtmnentt of light nd
heavy Castings, Puts. Ovens, Spiderse, Tea Ket-

tles, We'll Wheels, Watike Irons, &c.-
Fazrtmer's Rilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Bo'xes, Sad Irons, Fitre Dogs,
Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Heating Stores,
ALL PATTlERNS AND SIZES.-

Wagon Chtains, all kin-ls, Log Continued. Halter
and Tratce Chaints, Spades and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Creeckery sand Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware!

All are earnestly isolicited to call and examine-
for th~em,..lves. And you will find it greatly to
your interest to patronize your o.'lldFgeiehl Dis
trict citizen. WM. MILL.
Hamburg, Oct 26 tr 42

BEALL & TOVALL,
Warehouse a n d aommission
MERCHANTS,

Reynold, between Jackson and Mclntosh Streets,
AUGUSTA, GA.

WE have removed to Metcalf's LARGE
NEW FIREPROOF WAREHOUJSE, oen

Reynoldl, between .Jackson and Mcintosh Streets,
recently occupied by Gilham & Askin, in the
C;entre of the City, in the vicinity of the principal
Warehousts andI convenient to the Hotels.
Being amply provided with good safe Storage for

Cotton, Grain, Flour, Bacon,
And PRIODUCE generally, we resdeetfully solicit
consignments, which shall receive our undivided
and faithful attention.
PAJlLY SUPPLIES, and the usual facilities,

will be afi'orded customiers.
3&-"Our Commissions will be such as are cus-

tomary in the city. WM. M. BEALL,
J.W. L. STOVALL.

Augusta, Dec. 9 4m 48.

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES,
THlE [isubscriber begs leave to

informn the public that he has an

Store, at the Stand occupied by him the last sea-

ion, a WELL SELECTED Stock of Planters'

Bupplies, consisting of

Muscovado and Porto Rico SUGARS;
Stuart's H. B. & C. Soft "

"C Crushed
" Pulverised"

Baltimore Refinery of same quality ;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tieroes and Barrels;
Rio and Java COFF2EE
IRON all sizes, and HO?.LOW WARE;
BAGGING, ROPE and TWINE;
Gunny Cloth, a heavy article;
Osnaburgs and Swripes;-
7-8 and 4-4 Augusta Goos;
SALT, very large Sacks
50 Hhds. BACON SIDk8;
10 " SHOULDERS;
SOAP, CANDLES, STARCli, &e, &c., all.

>f which'will be sold on accommudatiag terms to

approved purchasers.-
gr Orders solicited and promptly attened to.

A. BURM§IDE.
Hawnac, June 6 tf 22

OTICE.-AlI persons Indebted ,to the Es- -

tate of John Kirkacy, de'd., .are hereby'
imely warned to make payment forthwit~h, -and.
.tose having claims against the Et4ate are notified

ama smi .,1 isa enaas


